
CHAPI'ER FIVE 

MEDIAEVAL NAGARA: THE NORTHERN TRADITION 

As explained earli er, Versions A and B of the Nagara chronicles run 
clos ely together thro ugh  their first nine episodes ; that is, through the 

arrival and des patch of the Sihinga Buddha ima.ge, with the i nvolvement 

of Brah • Ruan, and through conflict with dav U Dbn and (according to Ver-

s ion B) with Java to the third abandonment of the city. From this point 

they diverge widely, s o  much so that they must be treated as coll'.q)letely 
different accounts, though whether of the same or different events re

mains to be proven. 

Becaus e of the rna nnP.r in which Version A is  so  remi ni scent of such 

legends of early Thai history as those contained in  the so-called "Annals 

of the North" (ba.n§a.vatara hno'a);1 and, more generally, becaus e it  fre

quently has b een emplo yed to buttress the arguments of what mi ght be 

called the "Northern Scho ol" of Thai historiography i n  favor of pre
Ayudhya Thai states i n  central and south Siam, i t  is treated here as 

the "Northern tradition" of  Nagara's his to ry. W hat in  fact is  "Northern" 

in thi-s -.ccount is a particnl a.r set of political and economic relation

s hips sanc tioned at an early date by rulers in  the North, at Bejrapuri

and Ayudhya, and it  is these which are the real subject of this document. 

�ransla,ted by Cami lle Notton as Legendes sur le Siam et le 
Ca.mbodge (Annal.es du Si am, t. IV; Ba.ngkok, _ 1939). In addition, the 
initial episode is at some points parallel to one in  Jeremias van Vliet ,  
The Short Hist ory of the Kings of Siam (Bangkok ,  1975).
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EPIS ODE X :  B&JRAPURI AND BNAMDALE 

,
OrigjnaJ ly, it is said, bra.h Bnamdal].le S ri Mahesv!(stidradhiraja-

k��triya, an elder prince, grandson of the king,1 left his paternal gra.nd-

[3B] parents and established hjms elf at Bejrapuri, taking with him 33,000 men,!.:.:/ 

500 war elephants, and 700 horses; 54,ooo additional troops following him 

[ later] . He set up a fortified pal.ace fronted by a lawn and dwellings 
. 2for his concubines. He then had the salt fields worked, and sent [ the 

p roduct] to his grandparents. His grandparents were greatly impressed, 

saying, "Our grandson is intelli gent and wise, and we are p leased. " Then 

they sent this message to their grandson, p resenting him with a royal 

p alanquin, a palanquin, a three-tiered p arasol, a three- or five-tiered 

p arasol, an embroidered sunshade, a leaf-shaped sunshade, a fly-whisk, 

and a p alm-leaf fan. Then the grandp arents issued an order to their 

[4A] grandson, stating that ''Wherever yo u  go, inform your grandparents." / 

He had 300 paddy fields worked at Pan !_�ban, and then established him

self" at the edge of the sea. He ruled at Bejrapuri not long. 

A Chinese sampan was blown in, and the people of Bejrapuri led its 

Chinese ma.ster3 bearing tribute to an audience with the king. He asked 

¾ ho is this king? It is not the ruler of Nagara S ri Dharrmaraja, 
for in this episode Nagara does not exist. According to brah Pariha.ra
debadhani, �- cit., II, pp. 13 -16 , Bnamdal::le was the son of King
Jaya§ iri of Vian J�ya.p rakara, and grandson of King Brahma, who came from 
the extreme north of S iam. The same source, based upon an imaginative 
construction of the Bant!.:.:avata.ra hno'!.:.:a, dates Bna.mda.hle '!.:.:s arrival in
Bej rapuri in B .E. 1747 ( =A.D. 1204). 

�e Bej rapuri (Phetburi) region has always been known for salt 
p roduction: see Sir John Bowring ,  The Kingdom and People of S iam (London, 
1857; reprinted Kuala Lumpur, 1969), I, p .  23 ; a.nd J . -B. Pallegoix, 
Description du royaume tha.i ou Siam (Paris, 1854),  I, pp. 98, 1171. 

3Printed 
interpreter." 

text has khun lam cin, which could be read as " Chinese
Lam, however, would seem to be a mistake for J_a.q, " the 

http:avata.ra
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the king to give him sappanwood, 8Jld the ki ng gave him .  enough sapp8Jlwood 
-

to fill hi s sampan, which he took to the Emperor of China. The Emperor 

of China was greatly pleased and i mpressed, and sai d; 11Brah Bnamdal].le 

SrI Ma.b.en[!.:.:d]radhiraja.k��!riya • • •  has established hims elf by the sea. 
, . .

We should send our daughter, min / Cl!.n.dradevi Sripa.darajapuiridbtisamu.dra, [4B) 

to be the queen of the e lder prince a.nd _ roya.l i ssue, the ruler of Bejrapuri. "  
, .

Nin C�dradevi Sripadara.japutridbnsamudra was the daughter of nan C�dra-
, , . .

D1f111Ji Sripida.ra.japutri Sridbn�amudra, who [ i n  t urn] .was the daughter of 
. . . 

, .

nM Cl!'..nd,..amanJi Sripada.narthasurava.ii� , who was born i n  a betel blossom 
. .. 

in  C8J!)-E_Mb i pati,!.:.:4 went to become queen of the Emperor!.:.:· or China, and gave 

bi rth to thi s nan Cl!ndradevi Sripadarajaputri S ridbn�amtldra.. The Emperor 

of China ordered the preparation of nineteen sampans, and· then arranged. . 

for nan C�dradevi to be presented to the ki ng as - his  queen. /!.:.:: The [5A ] 

Emperor of China also ordered gold, silver, (luxurious cloths), concu-
. .. 

bines and servants for nan C!lndra.devi to the n1unbP.r of 7,400 for the 

Chinese shipma.�ter to present to the king-. The king : [ of Bejra.puri] set 

up a. walled stockade. 5 He canroanded khun Kim�nbrabrnarajarijaiya, the 

ruler of mo'an s,,Jtkrama.bl!ta., 6 to take [ one of? J the concubines as �s 

consort, and ca.u S ri to a.ct as her la.dy-in-wai ting,7 - and gave hi m mo' a.n 

classifi er word for sBll).bhau, "sampan" ; and khun i s  used here i n  sub"." 
stituti on for nay. Thus, "ship's master, captain." 

4r. e. ,  Campa. As far as I am aware, thi s i s  the only reference in
a.JJ of Thai hi storical literature to the anci ent ki ngdom -of Campi. A
search of the literature on Campa turns up no corroboration tor thi s 
reference. There are, however, � imilar tales of a Cham princess, a.lso
associated with � mi ssion to China, in Java.!.:.:· See D.G.E-. Hall,  A His�orz
of South-East Asia (3rd ed. , Iondon, 1968), pp. 8o�84; and T.S. Raffles,
The Hi story of Java (Iondon, 1817 ; reprinted Kuala ·:u,mpur, 1965), · v .  II,
pp. ll5 -129. 

5teri gay k8JI).ben brahrnama�abimal�ana.? . . •. 
. . ' .

6uni dentifiable. · 7bra.h bI lian. 

http:Cl!'..nd
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[5B] Br�k1 / to govern. Cau Sri Raja, a brave and fearless man, he sent with 

soldiers to build each mo'a.n,  and he had those soldiers go to every mo'!.:.:a.ri. 

:.tThe king had thirty sons and thirty daughters. Brag Bnamv::f.n • 2 
and n;.u 

Sal:tiandbn.3 said, "You have raised us till now, and you will continue to 

be our lord u ntil the sun and moon disappear, and when they disappear, 

you will disappear also. We have matured because of your goodness, but 

in f uture it must cease. " The king sent bral) BnamvS:.ii and nan S8J:tia.ndon 

[6A] to / fou nd Nagara To n Bra.q. ,4 giving them 7 00 troops, 50  Malays, 5 3 ele

phants, and 2 horses, [ saying] ,  "Go and live in Nagara Ton Bra h, and may• 

your sons and grandsons rule that mo'a.n.  [When you] have children, boys 

and girls, send them to be my servants. Any mo' ati which may become 

your vassals, send the Malays to rule over and become tributaries of 

Nagara Ton Brah and send you tribute in gold. Under the heavens may • 
[6B] you in your distant home / make it your task to build up your state and 

the great reliquary until it is completed. " Then [ the king] commanded 

cau Sri Raj a, 6 the son of bra.h Bnamvs:.zi and nan Sa.htiandori , to enter • 

carrying gems and gold for [ the reliquary? ] • The king commanded that 

1Ancient name for J�yana.da (Chainat). 

2context shortly makes it clear that Bna.mv� is the son of Bnam
da.Q,l e. 

3Lady Sal:tia.ridori ("Golden Falcon") was the wi fe of Bnamv�n . Accord-
ing to brah Parihara, she was the daughter of the king of mo' ati Tr�yatru'!.:.:nsa. 
On this latter locality, see Dhanit ·yupho, Mo'a.n :t_raiya.t,ru'n� a, u doii.-l� h • 
ayodhya.. 

4Yiamya.li (B31pJu'k jati tai, p. 111) asserts that the ruins of Nagara 
To n Bral]. are on the edge of the sea ea.st of Bal].saiiga Mtn·. in the Kancana
ti��ha district of Sura��radhani province. 

5kh�k, which literally means "guest, '.' nowadays can be used to refer to 
any Musli!.:.:m. In this chronicle it is al ways associated with people of the 
Malay states of the peninsula, and may be taken here to mean "Malay." 

http:4Yiamya.li
http:J�yana.da
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they turn the forest to paddy fi elds i n  every village, that they proclaim 

to those living i n  the mountains that they should come and make their 

paddy fi elds and live in  the area, that thei r -villages might have names; 
,

that brah Bna.mv� frame laws; and that cau Sri Raja would return to the 

k.i ng7 and inf' orm hi m. / This much did the king order. Brag Bna.mv�ti 

and nan S�tia.ndhn and Sri Raja left him. This much di d  the ki ng order, 

and dated it i n  the year 1 588, Year of the. Horse.8 

EPISODE XI: DESCENDENTS AND SETTLEMENTS OF THE B�PURI LINE 

.
When bra.1:J, Bna.mvl!n and nan S�tia.ndhn and S ri Raja left to come9 

and found n.,.o'!.:.:a.ti Nagara Thn Bra.q., brag Bnamv� . and nan Sal:tiaridhn came9 

and establi shed their home by a pond10 
·outside mo' an Thn Brah. They. -- . 

made the forest i nto rice fi elds: they built the Dwi Khen, Da Dhn,111 

6Pre1nma,bly thi s  is the same ca.u �ri .Raja. mentioned on the pre
cedi ng page • BralJ. Parihara, .£E.. cit. , vol. II, pp. 26-28, 56-'J7 and 
Table, p.  16, consi ders hi m the heir, through hi s mother { nan Sa.g.t;a.n
dhn), to t he throne of mo' an !_r�ya.:!!.ru'zi� a. Accordi ng to hi m, cau Sri
Raja was the ti tle of the heir to that throne. Thi s man supposedly 
marri ed the daughter (nan Sanasai) of his mother' s brother, and they 
were the p arents of Ramadhipati I, the founder of Ayudhya. 

7r .e . ,  i n  �jrapuri. 

81'his date does not make good sense. On the MS.,  i t  i s  not 
clearly wri tten, only the second and fourth di gits bei ng absolutely 
clear. 1"here i s  no later date i n  the printed portion of MS .  A to
li mit it; and the only earli er one i s  1196 i n  an unspecified era. 
It would be tempti ng to read thi s  date ·tas M.S. 1288=A. D. 1366, but 
there e.re many other possible "horse" years: e. g. B.E .  1598 (A.D. 
10 54 ); B.E .  1898 (A .D . 13 5 5 );.M.S. 988 (A. D. 1 066); C .S .  548 {A.D.
ll86), etc . � Pariha.ra (9-2. ci t. , II, p. 7) states that Batt!.:.:amaw!zi 
and S&.9tiandhn went to found Thn Bra.Q '.' after B.E. 1820" {=A.D. 1276). _
Thi s date remains to be settled. 

. .9Note how the author here writes from a local perspective. 

lOtW� - - •-� pan ayu can sra.q.!.:.:: thi s may be a toponym. It is  sometimes
spelled d

0
run Srah •• 

11In the Kancanadi,�ha district of Suraijtradhin! p rovi nce. 
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Jaiyagrama, KraQnbm, Sa.l].bia.n, !r�jana, and Klbn rice fields;  and they

had nay R�, nay Raja, and nay Khiav go and build the rice fields 
, 
of 

mo'a.n Jaiya. The maternal grandparents of these three were khun Sri 

Ba.la and nan Am.1 Nay Ai and nay Brahma, whose maternal grandfather 

[7B] was khun Deba, went to build mo'an / Jumbara. Nay 
,
Sri and nay Sai, 

whose maternal grandfather was khun Deba, went to build the fields of 

Pan Sal].b�.2 Nay Yht went to build the fields of Vian Srah.3 In 

Nagara Tbn Brah, malevolent spirits brought a fever of which many died, •

and all fled from Nagara Tbn Brah into the mountains. Brah Bnamv�• 
,

and nan Sal:J,tia.ndbn had three sons: cau Sri Raja, cau Sana.:tra, and cau 

Kurnara. Cau Sri Raja took nan Sana, niece of brah Bnamvl:tti,4 as his 

wife, and went to build rice fields in mo'a.n Sra-ulau. Cau Kumara took 

nan C�dra, niece of brah Bnamva.ri, as his wife, and ma.de his home 

near the sea at Tra.l].nom, where they built the Sri Jina rice fields; and 

they stayed at Thahmo Da Dbn 5 where they built the Dun En rice fields. 

[BA] Cau Samtra took Indraja as his wife / and built the Sahbia.n and Kahnbm 

rice fields. All these were built. Nay Jiansen lived in mo'a.n 

1An attempt at making sense of these genealogical details is em
bodied in Appendix V.

2Pa.ii. Sahba.n and Pan TalJ.ban are the same place, regularly confused.
in Version A :  see Index. 

-

3vian Srah is an ancient site in the Pan Na Sar district of Suras-
tra.dha.ni province. 
ancient rice plain. 

Its ruins feature a moat, monastery remains, and an 
See the volume on Cllnhv�t Sura§tradhani published 

in the series cormnemorating the Buddhist Year 2500, p .  19. See also H.G. 
Quaritch Wales, Towards Angkor (London, 1937 ), pp. 74-76, 149, 152. 

See above, p. 104, fn. 3 ,  for another reference to this woman. By
bra.b. Parihara ' s  account, �- cit., she was the niece of SB.9-tia.ndbn, not 
Banama.vff.n. 

5This toponym might be broken into two as "near (twp) Thabmb [and ]
Da. Don, " probably in Wt!a.na,di��ha district. 

http:tra.dha.ni
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Alonsai;6 and in JaiyagrBJDa., nay Maiigalaa. These two were nephews of 

nan Sal].tiandona. The nieces of nan Sahtiandon were nan 
' 

Gaztlb�j ra, nan Qv, and nan On • The nieces of brah--· - Bnamvan 
,

were nan Raja, nan Sri, nan Ken, nan Ba�bhu, .nan �jra; nan De§a, nan 

Punk.on, and nan ��bha.vati, [aJJ together] eight people. 

The nephews/grandsons? of nan Saqtiandon were nay Sen, nay Kev, nay 
, ,
Sri Daiya, nay Jita, nay Deba, nay Sri C�, nay Yu, nay Saiya, nay Sam, · 

,
nay J8.Qn8.Q., nay VKnmo' an, nay In, nay Sri, nay Gota, and nay Rata. / All [8B ] 

of these named here are considered as the ancestors of those children and 

grandchildren who succeeded them, and aJJ these descendents were ma.de to 

memorize the names of their ancestors, their uncles and maternal grand-

father, that they might recognize them.a8 

11.r::.1 v-• .! Mo' an younger .sis of b ah B w.=.nam.vcw1; nan ('!Kzl) 13.Udbn, fftW �-I.LU • , ter r 

nan Ba;gt1on, nan Bandon, nieces/granddaughters of braq. Bnamv�: 

Krun Mo'a.n was the mother of cau C�da.knrna.ra; nan Laudon was the mother 

of cau Kii; nan Bandon was the mother of cau Yu, nan Kev, and nan Han. 

Iran Yiiphon, younger sister ·of nan Sa.q.tia.ndhii; nan Suka, nan Gaztl, nin 

.Taip, nan Kbndhn, nan Kle, maternal aunts of nan Sa.lJ,tia.ndon; nan Pun, nin . 

On,- nan Subhlldri, nan Klia.n; nan Yem, maternal aunts of bra.h Bna.mvtm; / [9,A] 
. . 

and nan Dhn, nan Ro'an, nan R�tmo'a.ri, nieces of nan Sal].tia.ndhn, [all] 

were born in this village by the pond. [They] had all their female 

6A1ohsai is remianiscent ·of the town/village of Along, which appears :
on the Robert (17 51) and Neptune Oriental (1781) maps on the coast 
1rnmP.diately north of N8.6ara Sri Dharrmaraja--"Ligor.a11 Might it be 
identified with modern Sri Jana? Six early maps are reproduced as 
Map · 3, p.  xvii . 

7hla.n, a maddeningly vague term. 
8This last sentence is translated with much uncertainty� 

http:R�tmo'a.ri
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descendents memorize the names of aJJ these maternal grandmothers and great

gra.ndparents, and all these ancestors, that they might recogniz e them. 

The King d.i ed, 1 a.nd his ashes were divide d up and put in reliquaries 

in various monasteries, and his relatives were divided up to maintain the 

reliquaries as monastery slaves in those places, and they all put them

selves at His Majesty's mercy,!.:.:2 [asking that] if they had children and 

grandchildren, these would be presented as slaves to the King without 

[9B] fa il. 3 This was as brah Bnamvt!n and nan Sahtia.ndbn had / agreed. • 

EPIS ODE XII:  ESTABLISlIING MALAY RULERS 

Brah Bnamvati. and ni.ti S ahtia.ndbn arranged for nine boats for the • 

Malays, for them to go as rulers to each Ma.lay mo' an. They appointed 

� Uma. to eat mo'a.ti Nihana4 as rs.fa Para.hmat , with £!:. Mirapu as his wife; 

� Rav!ln�a. was appointed to eat mo'an C�eba.5 as ra.ji Rav�, with � 

La.pu as his wife; � Suma was appointed to eat mo'an �t!ri as raja. 

Parame sara with ce Suma as his wife; ce- S ri S uthra. was appointed to 
, -

eat mo'a.ii [R!t-] Ta.ni as raji �ddb ideva,6 with c�}J Sri Qe as his wife; 

1who died'l Not Bnamvt!n, for he  would have been mentioned by 
name, and his death is reported below, p. 110. The Bejrapuri ruler, 
or even his grandfather, seems to be indicated here. 

21'His Majesty" here seems to refer to the new Bejrapuri ruler, or
his overlord. 

3The j mplication is that the status of monastery slaves was felt 
to be desirable, no doubt as it exempted individuals from compulsory
labor (and military) service and tied them perma.n ently to monasteries 
near their h omes. 

4niha.na ( pron. Yihon): the only toponym in Thailand which approaches 
this is Yinh bJingo/Yingo), the center of a district in Naradhivasa pro
vince, Lat. 6 2 5 'N, Long. 101°45'E. Testimony given to the Burmese in 
'};767 (@:tpb§jkara ja.v krun kao, Bangkok, 1964, p. 184) mentions a mo'a.n 
NIE_un, wh ich the editors identified as S in �, in the region of Kr�pi. 
It does not appear on available maps. 

5Now two towns in Sa.nkhla. province, CanalJ. and Deba { respectively, 

http:4niha.na
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eel} Asena was appointe d t o  e at mo' an Saya7 as raja. Sri Sulla.n, with ceh 

Sari as his wife; ce Saran was appointed to  eat mo'!.:.:a.n �dalun as raj a -
,

Baharayu, with � Sri Ta.l�n as his wife; � Si1e ·Pa.rav�risa was appoi. nte d 

to eat mo'a.n Draiya8 as raj a Bi1im�, with � PeralJ. as his wife ; � 

Sa.vl1n was appointed to e at / La.iiu9 as raj a Yura with � Lagan.an� as [ lOA]  

his wife; � Sri Sa.lµl l�p was appointed to eat mo'a.n Ace10 as raja Ayu, 

with � Parisi as his wife ; and � Nava was appointed t o  e at mo'a.ti Bru.11 

as raj a Pasena, with!.:.:£!:. Parii as his wife. They [ each? ] sent each year 

thirtee n cartloads of cowries in friendship. 

The Malay vassals were ordered by bra.h Bnamv� and na.n Sahtiaridhn 

to  send tribut e in gold of 10 twp.!u'!.:.:n of gold for each mo'!.:.:an. Bral:J, 
Bnam.v�n and nan Sahtiandbn made their home by the pond and appointed • 

the Malays as rulers. Ce Salpla:e,a and Ce Silimau they appointed as supe r

visers and used them to  demand the gold pay me nt from e ach mo'a.n. Raja 

Saran was se nt t o  live in mo' an Jaiya with Ce Sri !e, his wife . The y  

were inforin.ed of aJJ this, and told that when they had settled on the 

plain there, the y should permit the spirits t o  live there ?-2 / A short [lOB] 

°Lat. 7 0 0' N, Long. l00°4o'E; and Lat. 6° 50 'N, Long. 101 
° ll'E). They were 

still important mo'!.:.:an as late as the 18th century.

6No one by this name figure s in Pata.ni history. 

7 saya(puri ) :  Telubin, east of Patani. 

8nraiya: Kedah. No one by this name seems to  be known in Kedah history. 

9A town on the west coast , in the province of Tr�n, PalJ.hl.ian district. --. 

10Ace : 
·.
Acheh? Mistakenly re ad �ce in the printed edition. 

11Brii and Blu as t oponyms probabl y reflect the word phonetically rendered 
as phru and Rhlu in the names of numerous marshes and ponds in South Thailand. 
Several possibilities are sugge sted in the map on_!.:.:p. xvi. 

012A difficult phrase, translat ed uncertainly: ybm phI 9a kahp lhk dun 
yu

pan n�n. �ri Te may be a mistake for �ri �-

http:inforin.ed
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while after bra}J. Bnamv� and nan Saq.tiaridon had appointed Malays as 

rulers of each mo' an, brah BnBllMm died. 

, - -
EPISODE XIII: THE REVIVAL OF NAGARA SRI DHARRMARAJA 

Cau SrI
, 

Raja came from mo'an Sah-ulau to arrange the cremation of • 

brah Bnarnv!m. Then he took his ashes and set them up in a place on 

A§aric!m Mountain.1 He then built a cetiya into which he placed the 

ashes, and appointed b!f.n Vti to watch over them. Cau Sri Raja performed 

merit-maki ng [ceremonies ] of offerings at the Bahn� plain, and it was 

namf:)d "Offerings Bahn!!n.!11 Cau Sri Raja took the records3 nami ng the 

Malays who had been appointed to govern each mo'a.n and those records 

[ regulating] the villages and mo' an and rice fields and the people of / 

• 

• 
2 , 

[lJA] 

Nagara Thn Bra.Q. and each monastery and the Great Reliquary, which was 

still uncompleted, and went and presented them to the King. The King 

4was very pleased, and said, "You are the creator of gems. I will have 

you succeed to rule the legacy. " Cau Sri Raja reverenced both kings, 5 

and said, "I have established a country and made the forest into rice 

fields, established sites and called all the people to cultivate the 

1unidentified.

2A11 hinges on the word babn�n, for which I have been unable to find
an adequate definition. The closest is a word phonetically the same, 
phan!ln, "walls " •

3Katabmaya, which today connotes "law,!" but which often in the past
was used'where one today would find the word catbmiya,, "records". 

· 4tr!!s va r�.:t.a.na.kara cau sai: I have ta.ken r�ana.kira to be r!ltana.kara, 
"creator of gems." Just what is meant is uncertain. Alternatively, the
translation might run: "You, Creator of Gems: I will have you succeed 
to the inheritance.!" 

5 There is no doubt as to what the text says here. But who are 
"the two Kings"? 
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fields , and appointed Malays to rule mo'aa.n.a .- The people of Naga.ra Ton · 
,

Br� are very few in numbera. "  Then Cau Sri Raja said to the King,a: 

"Brah / Bna.mv!!n has died." His Majesty mercifully favored him, [ llB) 
,

and gave him the title of !'Ban.a Sri Dharrma�okaraja Surindrarajaa.sur-.-
,

avan�adhipatI Siriyudhi�thiara Abhllya.biriyaE_ara.kramabahu cauba.na. 

Nagara SrI Dharmaraja Maha.nagara, "6 and (entitled) nan Sanasaiya7 [his 

8 , ,wife] "nan Cllndradevi Srirll1anacha.ya lranmo' an Nagara Sri Dharrmara.j a 
,

Mahanagara.a" The King was pleased to give silver to bana. Sri D�arma-
,

�okara.ja Ma.h:anagara to the amount of one thousand tarnJu'n.- · Ba.na. Sri 

Dharrma�okaraja then said to His Majesty, ''Mo' an Da Don which lies· · 

below the royal feet is / lacking in silver .aand gold . I, your· slave, [12.A J 

ask that I might later bring silver for my name plat e . "9 The.aKing was 

pleased to accede to this request. The King c.ommanded baffa. Sri Dharrma-

�okaraja to quickly go and set his country in order and gather together 

- · lO .his peop1e .in Nagara s' -r1 DharrmaraJa. As . for th ille v age by. the · apond, 

bra.lJ.yi Ti would be sent to live there and rule that mo'an. This much 

6This title is yery close to the 18th and 19th century titles of 
governors of Nagara SrI Dharrmaraja. One from 1742 (Ruam ro'4n mo'an 
nagara §rI dharrmaraja, p. 161) gives the tit:J..e as ca.ubrag.ya Sri Dharrm,a.;. 
�okaraja Jatitejojaiya. Mahaisuriyadhipati Abh�yabiriyaparakramabahu; 
another of 1784 {ibid. , p. 189) gives the sSJp.e title ;  and it is repeated 
in 1811 (ibid. , p. 203) and in the V�t Bra.q. Jetubana inscriptions of ca. 
1840 (PralJ.jum ca.ru'k vllt bra}J. jetuba.na, Ba.ngkolt, 1929, vol. I ,  p. 191). 

7The same woman mentioned above, p. lo6, as nan Sana. 

8Again, this name ! 

9Might this sentence perhaps have intended another meaning--"The 
southern mo'an are lacking in gold; therefore let me bring silver for 
my name plate11? 

10That is,  the town of Nagara Ton Bral'.} was to bea,moved to the old 
site of Nagara §ri Dharrma.raja. If so, then Nagara SrI Dhar:rmarija 
and Ton Brah were not identical • 

http:jetuba.na
http:ca.ubrag.ya
http:bra.lJ.yi
http:�okara.ja
http:Srirll1anacha.ya
http:cauba.na
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did the King cototoand. Then bani Sri Dharrma�okaraj a and nari Cand.radevi 

Sri Rtltanacha.ya took leave of both Their Majesties / and came to Nagara [12B] -
Sri Dharrmaraja. Bana Sri Dharrma�okaraja ordeYed b� v�1 and hmii'n 

Tl!npan to establish villages by the pond and maintain the relics of -
bra.b Bn.amv!tn in the grotto in which they were enshrined. All the 

relatives, the children, and the nephews/grandchildren of brah Bna.m

vtf.n. and nan SeJ}tia.ndoti at the village by the pond the ruler divided· 

between nan Sana�ra and cau Indraj aknmara, who had them live at Da Don, 

Jaiyagrama, Krahnbm, !rajana, Alon, and Dun Hlu·a.n, Jaiya, Jumbara, Kral:, 

Pan I.aban, and Gu.ha; and, as he had been instructed, the ruler brought 

up elephants, horses, a.nd troops and entered Nagara �ri Dharrmara.ja 

[13A] to live there. / The ruler had the jungle turned into rice fields, and 

had bricks ma.de for the restoration of the ruined reliquary and monas

teries. 

The ruler had rice plains ma.de and ordered people to establish their 

villages there and turn the forest to rice fields in every district. 

First he had the Royal Vihara rebuilt; then Vllt Bra.lJ,to'm;!and the Pan 

Kev tank. He had raised roads dug, and then built Vllt Serna Mo' ati. The 

ruler appointed nay Miin to take people and turn the forest to rice fields 

in the Bral: Khau Ten ,Jama.ya district; nay Hml!ngati to turn the forest to 

rice fields in the Ban� district ; nay Siimapurirllt, nay Bara �jaiya, and 

[13B] nay S!va.nsa.i:ra to take people / and turn the forest to rice fields in the 

Hnin Plat district, adjacent to the Banlln!ra district,!3 nay Srimo'a.n, 

1Apparently the same officer earlier (p. 110 ) charged to watch over 
the relics of the (previous) king. 

2certainly Vllt Sapa To'm, now combined with VS:t Dav Gotra in Nagara
Sri Dharrmaraja. 

3uncertain. 

http:Dharrmara.ja
http:Rtltanacha.ya
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'"I3 ,
nay Pr�j?ia, nay SrI.) Ritt to take people and turn the forest to rice 

4fields in the Hnon Phai Nalu 'k  district [on the!] Kahton Canal adjacent• 

to Jama.ya, near V�t Tan Hluan; and thau Pun Xe v, thau Pun Sam, thau 

Srby, and thau!.Sila to stay and maintain the monks [and]5 construct 

the rice fields of Hnbriphai Nalu'k. W.n Bnam was ordered to take 

people and go and turn the forest to rice fields in the fak Jori district 

on the forest1' s  edge;6 nay ffotmo'an was ordered to take people and turn 

the forest to rice fields in the Kral]. district; nay Ay and cau fa. were 

ordered to take people and turn the forest to rice fields and maintain 

the monks of V�t Bani!ritra;7 nay Gota was ordered to take people and 

-turn the forest to rice e ds a • h Kl- nay Hom wasI . fi 1 t S adun Kra.pan ay;B [14A) 

take people and turn the forest to rice fields in the Pran 
. . 

ordered to -
· 9· 1: • • •  in T ;:;-e �ns ak-a10 d ··istric -nay rama • • •d ·1.sbr1et ; � Pu9 th t; B Nua 

in the �i Rbn district; nay Sagara9 • • .  in the Sanandrada.1?-le district; 

3-3Between Pr�jna and -ri!t, the printed version inserts a lacuna. 

4Ree.ding quite uncertain. 

5Th.ere is no j ustification for· the commencement of a new paragraph 
here, althol]8h the printed version does so. 

6Tbi� phrase also could be translated as "at the mouth of the pass 
[through the mountains ] at the forest ' s  edge." 

.7Th.is probably is the monastery referred to as the "Offerings Bah-•
n�n" on p.  110 . 

8sadu.n kralJ.pan klay could be rendered is several ways: (a) as 
above; (bJ ta.king sadux\ to be Khmer stung (sdin), "river"; (c) taking 
the kr!lt of kral].pa.n to be Kra, of the Isthmus, in which case the remain
der could itself be a toponym, pan klay (note the "Clay" on the maps on 
p . xvii ) ;  or any combination of.these . The printed version misreads 
kla.y as klai1. 

..tt

9The

.. l Lt 

phrase "was ordered to take people and turn the forest into 
rice field.s" is omitted here and in·the succeeding three lacunae . 

lOPrinted text mistakenly reads Lahla.nsa.hbhau. 
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1jo'an, "gentle, ta.me, docile" does not make sense here. 

2Text illegible for three spaces. 

nay Sri Don • • !• in the Pan Ca.k district, and nay c�, nay Bra.majaiya 

and nay Deba were ordered to establish a village in the Cau Hl� district 

to maintain the holy mound in the Brag. Thabo Brag in the jo' azi grotto. 1 

Nay In and nay Dharrmaraja were ordered to establish a village in the2 

• •! • district ; nay Sai and nay Kev to establish a village in Krwi Jin; 3 

[14B] nay Sam and nay Krai to establish a village!/ in the �8.1!1 Bu district and 

- . - , ..turn the forest into rice fields; nay Gan and nay Sri to turn the forest 

into rice fields at the monastery in the Giiha district; 4 and nay Jaiya 

and nay Cl!n were ordered to take people and go and turn the forest to 

rice fields in the Krateh district . 5 To the Lord Buddha on the mountain • 
•

and the Lord in the cave, nay Nua and nay Don were sent to live there 

and maintain the monks, and to build Vltt Kateh·, a vihara, and rice 

fields. Nay Som and nay Sri were ordered to make statues in the caves 
# ,

in those mountains; nay Raja, nay Rama, nay Not, and nay Sri were ordered 
'

to build that vihara; and nay Don �ri, thau Krai, [and thau Hom were 

especially ordered to live there and turn the forest to rice fields and 

7send tribute in rattan and sahtian.6 Nay H5m] and nay Rajasaneha �ere 

ordered to take people and turn the forest to rice fields in the Sal].n�n 

Bane� district; and nay In, nay Pun, nay Sai, and nay Raja were ordered 

�, Khm. "capital city", is curious here. 

4Printed version mistakenly reads bahdinwt district. 

5Yiamyan (3E_. cit . ,  p. 113) places this in the Kancanati�tha district. 

6This word, met with above (p. 104 , fn. 3 ) , does not appear in Thai 
dictionaries. Many s - t/a/th - n words occur in Khmer, but the only 
noun among them is stea.ng, "falcon, hawk" ( Guesdon, p. 1862 ) .  

7 This passage does not occur in the MS. 
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to build V�t Bhuploridul�nlit. 

. 
.EPISODE XIV: RECONSTRUCTION OF THE GREAT RELIQUARY AND DONATION OF 

· IABOR SERVICES 

When he had ordered people to build / villages and work the rice [15A ) 

fields, the ruler then had the Great Reliquary [re- ]constructed. He 
""

had the people of mo'ari Nihana, mo'an fah�n, mo'ari Kalllnl�n, mo'an Brii, 

mo'an Ace, mo'an Canaqdeba, mo'an Say, mo'an !_ani, ·mo'an La.nu, mo'an 

_ra1, mo an _ro.u, mo an• J .D . 8 , • T :II('.=. -, ai.ya, mo'an Sah-ulao, mo'a.n Jumbara, and 

mo' ati  Pan Sahban.9 assist in the building of the Great Reliquary in 
., .

Nagara SrI Dharrmaraja until it was completed. Balia Sri Dharrma.�okaraja 

sent tribute and presented it, and the King came on elephant to Pan 

Ba�a. SrI Dharrma�okara.ja made obeisance before the King· and 

said, "I have put my /  country in order, and Nagara Sri Dharrmaraja is [15B]

completed. I have completed the construction of the Great Reliquar·y,

and I present these good works as donations to Your Majesty." The 
, ,

King was pleased with ba.iia Sri Dharrma§okaraj a. Baria Sri Dharrma§oka� 

raja begged leave to present [to the king ] 3 men, 3 women, and 100 men 

in the retinue of the three men and three women, and asked that the 

king accept the children and grandchildren of thes·e 3 men and 3 · 

10 11women as his agents for the collection of the suay [taxes ]; arid 

8I.e., Kedah. 

.9Should this list be regarded as one!in some geographical order? 
. . .

lOHere, pen ca hua b�n sipson hua p.ak hua sip.· For brief,notes on 
this agency system and explanation of these terms, see hluan SrI Varaviira, 
"Ban�avatar mo'ari b�dalun,!" in Prahjum ban�avatar, pt. 15; Kavhni edition,
vol. V (1964), esp. pp. (9)-(10). " 

l½he suay was usually taxation in kind, taken in lieu of compulsory
labor service. See Wira Wimoniti, Historical Patterns of Tax Ad.ministration
in Thailand (Bangkok, 1961), pp. 6, 9-10, 39-40. . 

http:Dharrma�okara.ja
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he pledged these three men and three women to be servants forever after . 

[16A) The King was pleased to have bakhun / Brahgls:ri1 register the names of•

the three men and three women, that they might be recognized and recalled 

in the future . 
,2Nay Yu [was the ) younger brother of bana Sri Dharnna�okaraja, [and]

his wife was nan Kev: nay Ku and nay U were nephews/grandsons of ban.a 
,
Sri Dharrma�okaraj a.  Nay Ku's wife was named nan aam, and nay U's  wife •

was named nan Gamb�jra • The records3 called them the three men, three 

women, three hearts . 4 

Ban.a 
,
Sri Dharrma�okaraj a in respectful audience [with the King!] said,

''When in the future Your Majesty's servant nay U has descendents, please 

allow them, whether male or female, to become your Majesty's servants, 

[16B] and bestow them as / slaves upon the monks and monasteries, that they may 

continuously build up royal good works for the [merit of the] King in the 

future . When in the future your servant nay ru.5 has descendents, may 

Your Majesty be pleased to employ them to work with elephants for Your 

Majesty. [Furthermore,!] when your servant nay ru5 has descendents, 

may Your Majesty be pleased to accept them as Your Majesty' s volunteer 

[soldiers ] from that time forward. May Your Majesty have mercy upon

poor human creatures, I respectfully submit to Your Majesty." The King 

was pleased to reply, "The three men and three women whom you have 

1nie Hlrakblang, the chief of the treasury . It is curious that 
his title here is prefixed bakhun (pronounced phoo khun), a term one 
associates with the Sukhodaya period. 

2Actually his cousin. 

3written katahmaya. 

4I.e., three couples. 

5There would seem to be a mistake here: one of these two "nay Yu"
surely is nay Ku. 
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presented me I entrust fi rst6 to you. Whenever / a:n.y public busi!.:.:ness [17A] 

arises i n  future, have these three men and three women report to me.!.:.:" 

Having been gi ven leave to present nan C�ndradevi, a royal granddaughter,7 

they then took leave of the ki ng and returned to Nagara Sri Dharrmaraja • 

. When bana S ri Dharrma�okaraja di ed, the king had nay u, nay. Ku , 

and nay Yii come to pay their respects to hi m, and requested of them 

the SB& [ tax] i n  silver t,amJ11'n, pada and salu' n, payable to the royal 

treasury. 8 

(At that audi ence, the three said, ]9 ''We three men and women ask 

to be a single work [ party], established wi th a force of one hundred, 

as a s uay party and payi ng the suay [ tax owi ng to] You i n / the area10 [17B] 
,

of Nagara Sri Dharrma.ra ja."  Hi s Majesty was pleased to have them pay 

the suay in silver �amJ11' n, E�da, and salu'!.:.:n to the royal treasury. 

He had the chief of the treasury record that, from that time forward, 

they should pay that suay tax wi thout fail, wi thout fault; and collect 

together one hundred suay people, wi th none missing. Nay U and nay 

Yu were s ent to govern Nagara Sri Dharrma.raja and annually pay the suay 

to the royal treasury.-
,.,,

And nay Nbt Ke v  was commanded to hold [ charge of ] all the people 

belonging to the monasteries under all the patriarchs in  the capi tal. 

Nay Seminll Ga.!obramma, who had lost his boat and come to live in  mo' an 

61 . e . ,  meanwhile. : 

7br$ ;iJap utrI p hu hla.n. 

89::-al'J. e;l� hluan. 

9Tbis phrase has to be inferred. 
lO ca.nb!.:.:v�t • 

11A M8n title coupled with a Thai one. 
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Naga.ra, and had been given nan Ba.dhn as his wif e, was allowed to become 

a white-robed Ariyaba.xi�a [ ascetic] , and take care of the Great Reliquary 

[18AJ in / mo'an Nagara. 

Nay u, nay Ku, and nay Yu took the s uay and paid it to t he royal 

t reasury; and [then] they res!.:.:pectf'u.1.ly took leave of His Majesty t he 

King and returned to mo'a.ri Naga.ra. 

EPISODE XV:  REORGANIZATION OF THE TAX SYSTEM 

A considerable ti me lat er, t he [ ranks of the] s uay people were 

badly dis pers ed, so  nay U went and res pect:fully report ed to  the King 

that t he s uay people were badly dis pers ed and the s uay [taxes were] 

in arrears . The King s howed his mercy upon nay u, and as signed him 

b mo' n Sitcomraja as a royal commis s ioner, conferring on him t he title 

hmo' n Sutcaime n; and hmo' n - Can as [ another] royal couaoi ss ioner, con-

f erring on hi m the title b mo' n Se ncaiju' . Each of them was given a 

golden s word, w hich he was to wear as a royal s wordsman; and they 

[18B] were sent / with nay U to live permanently in mo' an Nagara S ri Dharrma

raja to  coll ect taxes and t he s uay due to  t he forces of the t hree men 

and three women; and they were to  become acquai nted with the descendents 
-

of nay u, nay Kii, and nay Yu who would s u�ceed them in the future. Hmo' n 
-

Sutc!:.!}nen, hmo' n Se ncaiju' ,  and nay U took leave of His Majesty the King 
,

and returned to  Nagara Sri Dharrmara.ja. [ They] as semble d the s uay 

collectors t ogether; and hmo' n Sutcaimen, hmo' n Se ncaiju' ,  nay Rama- -

the son of nay U--a.nd nay Bhau took the s uay taxes with hmo' n- Sutcai me n 

and hmo' n Se ncaijii' and brought them to t he royal treas ury. The trea

[l9A] s urer conducted nay Ra.ma, who had / accompanied t he m, before His Majesty 

t he King. He s aid, "I, nay Ra.ma ,  am t he son of nay u, t he servant of 

Your Majesty. " His Majesty was pleas ed to  confer upon nay Ra.ma t he 

http:Dharrmara.ja
http:pectf'u.1.ly
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, ,
title of hmo'n Sri Cbmr�t, governor of Nagara Sri Dharrmaraja. Hmo'n 

Sri Cbmr�t, the governor of mo'an Nagara, hmo'n Sutc!!_m�n, and hmo'n 

Sencaiju' took respectful leave of His Majesty the Kinga.aand returned 

to Nagara Sri Dharrmaraja.  
,

Hmo'n Sri Com.r�t took nan Punkon, the .niece of nay Ku, as his wifea..

Quite some time later she gave -birth to a daughter who was named nan 

O'ay. Brap Hlan, who was a ruler1 who lived ina.mo'an Lansaka,a2 came 

to request nan O' ay as his wife, and . they ha_d / seven children. [19B ] 

EPISODE XVIa: A CURIOUS TALE 
•

Furthermore, [concerning? ] the lineageJ [of] cau U, cau Kii, [and ] 
,

cau Yu, it is said that khun Sen, the nephew/grandson of bana Sri 

Dharrma.§okaraja, presented two people to die in place of the ruler, 4 

nan Ganraja and nan On Dav. Khun Sen arranged for nay Indrabansa to 

take them up to die in place of the ruler .a5 The ruler was pleased to 

bestow a title upon nay Indraban�a to be bmo'n Sensoytav • . Then the 

king mounted his elephant to fight with a wild elephant. Hmo' n-

Sensoytav said to His Majesty, "That wild elephant is very large, and 

[would] Your Majesty be pleased.a" The King misheard him, and thought 

that bmo'n Sensoytav would fight the wild one, that he would approach / [20A ] 

seeking to stab the wild elephant and die, "dying in place of the rulera11 4 

l}. -
lp.�n bra ya. 

2concerning Lansaka, note the four other references to this locality
in the index. 

3Reading ju' as a mistake for jo'a. 

_ Reading of this paragraph is very uncertain.4-.t._ay_L_an_c•a _a_u. 

5rs this a reflection of the practice of burying pregnant women be
neath the gates of a city, recorded by various visitors to Burma and Siam 
in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries? 
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if the king had been going to stab [the wild elephant] .  [The King!]

disapproved [of the ma.n' s presumption] in terms of former traditional 

custom. Hmo' n  Sensoytav addressed himself to His Majesty' s mercy, if 

the king had misheard him. Hmo' n Sensoytav saw that he had offended 

against custom. He placed himself at the King' s mercy and was judged 

in terms of former custom. He then knew!.:.:[ ? ]  the real meaning of suf

fering. The King mounted his lead· elephant to stand and snare the 

wild one . Then he descended into his royal barge to haul the elephant 

away . He returned in the middle of the night. For addressing the king

[20B] and being misheard, bmo' n / Sensoytav had to present his life as pun

ishment. He asked to be allowed to serve as a volunteer [soldier?!]

to the end of his life .1 

EPISODE XVII: UNDISCOVERED TREASURE 

- . Cau u, 
-

cau Ku, and cau Yu [had?!] said that brah Bnamv�n and nan 

Sahtiandon had established the village by the pond; and [people were]

2ordered to search until they found bamboo trees and oleander shrubs 

[growing] next to each other, [as there!] were [said to be] goods be

neath those trees. After a long time had passed, the bamboo trees and 

oleander shrubs were not found. If their siblings, children, or grand

children found bamboo trees and oleander shrubs, they were to seek out 

implements of propitiating guardian spirits and reverence them before 

they dug. Those things [they found] they were to present to be deco

rations of the palace, and to decorate the throne of the Buddha .!3 

1r found this paragraph almost impossible to translate, and have
no confidence at a11 in the translation suggested here . 

2

{Leguminosae),
Adinobotrys atropu.rpureus, or Whitfordiodendron atropurpureum 

or Padbruggea atropurpurea (Leguminosae). 
fil : 

3or: the King . 
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. EPISODE XVIII : THE IADIESn' PETITION 

Khun Indra, the governor of mo'an Nagara Sri Dharrmaraja said 

that originally / nan .lq'i��a4 and nan Dorimuk and their children and [2JA]

grandchildren, male and female, made their homes in mo' an Jaiya. Their 

(descendents) were [required to pay ]  the suay [tax!] to the royal trea

sury [in the a.mount of] one hundred bamboo canisters and a full five 

hundred bathing canisters; and those that were carved were prized.!5 

?ran Dhn Samuk6 and nan Krit(na)//7 (had? ] requested that [their tax!]

be reduced by one salu'n per canister [from what they had? ] paid for 

a long ti.me. !ran Don Samuk and nan Kri�IJ.a • • •  8 came in to present 

[their suay to the king] and they addressed the king, asking that 

His Majesty be pleased to grant their request that eight of [their]

.group of men and women [be exempted] from the suay: me [nan] RS:t-
,

mo' an, nan Bram Hhm, nan Am, nan Da v, nan Sri Uma., / nan Pun, nan [21B)

[ Do ]n Samuk, [and] nan Kri��a. These (latter] two were the aunts of 
,

khun Indra; nan Sri Uma was the mother of nan Don Sa.muk; nan Jii was 

the mother of nan R�tmo'an;. nan Khv� was the mother of nan Dav, nan 

Am, [and] nan Bram; nan Ak was the mother of nay Sam; nan In was the 

mother of nay Beja. All of these formerly had been • • •9 

The suay people living in mo' an Pl!ndai Sahmo Sri Mo''an Jaiyna [-- ]
,!'!!:. khun Sri, � G8J!l, � Nat, !'!!:. �an, [and J � Aiy [ -- J all these 

4MB. Krita.na. 

5uncertain reading of MS. 

6This form of her name dominates hereafter. 

7The printed text, but not the MS., ends here. 

8Two rot�ara illegible. 

9A phrase whi�h makes no sense: nom (d)ot tavianya tavia k�n. 

http:Krita.na
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relatives were wives of • • •1 suay people remaining in �ncan.eka. 

�ten2 In, 2aten Raja, �aten Bram, 2at�n Jaiya,, jiy3 In, jiy 
4 5 ·- s' .. ·- J . · � i b ·eriBram, Jiy ri, J1Y ai . . . • .  ri�ra, Bram, [and] beri Jaiya were 

ordered attached to bra�na Sri Dh�rrma- 16 

½ext defective; word "wives" conjecturally restored as mia from 

• • tJ • 
2 - • II 1 th "  t f 1I.e., phaten, red-c!o , some sor o ma e ascetic, perhaps 

an unordained male living in a Buddhist monastery. 

3colloquially termed a "nun", but these may also be men. 

4Hole in MS. , about five characters missing. 

5beri, unidentified term of address, which also appears below in
Version C, p . 150. 

6Here ends "obverse" of the MS. See page 19 above. The trans
lation of the text is given in Appendix I, PP• 179-187. 




